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Devastating storms hit the small
Portuguese island of Madeira towards
the end of last year, destroying houses,
roads and river banks in its wake. Only
a few weeks earlier I had been playing
golf on the island and was instinctively
relieved to find out that the golf courses
had suffered little or no damage, and
had been left relatively unscathed.

This was my first trip to Madeira, and I was
thrilled to discover that the island was not only
seeped in history and culture but a popular
holiday haunt with British tourists for well over
a century, (long before package deal holidays
were in vogue). Even Winston Churchill came
here in the early 50’s staying at the legendary
Reid’s Palace Hotel, and clearly its pleasant all
year round temperate climate is what still
attracts thousands of tourists each year.  

Besides golf there are hundreds of
fascinating walks through hilly regions that
wind their way through the famous Levadas
(a network of open channels specially
constructed to contain torrential water). Wine
is another reason why Madeira is so famous
with several well established vineyards
producing some of the worlds’ top wines
and ports that have regular wine tasting
sessions and if you are interested in learning
about wines it is worthwhile going along.  

Many of the island’s private hotel
accommodation are known as Quintas and

formerly large family residences that have
been converted into privately run boutique
styled hotels renowned for their delicious
dining and homely hospitality.

Our first night was spent at the tastefully
furnished and beautifully decorated Quinta
Serra Golf on the south eastern side of the
island and is in many ways, reminiscent of a
large family home. With the Clube de Golf do
Santo da Serra a mere five minute drive away
golfers are offered special discounted half
board packages which include green fees.

Compared to the chilly autumn left behind in
England, the weather in late October couldn’t
have been more pleasant. Each morning we
woke to stunning cloudless blue skies, little
or no wind and days that were as warm as
any English summer. I remember vividly on
the first morning, standing on the clubhouse
terrace for several minutes breathing in the
morning cool, fresh air while admiring the
spectacular panoramic views that seemingly
stretched for miles around me.

We teed off for four first game of golf as the
heavy early morning dew still glistened on
the sunlit fairways making it at times difficult
to find balls but that problem soon resolved
itself once the dew started to evaporate in
the warm sunshine.

This course is a Robert Trent Jones design
and a delicate but intriguing mix of tough

steep inclines and contrasting flat, wide
fairways with several tough but challenging
holes. According to the head pro, Luke
Gough, the course is ranked in Europe’s top
hundred and over the past ten years has
hosted several prestigious international
tournaments including the Madeira Open.
The European Tour describes the course as
one of Europe’s most scenic which is almost
certainly due to its varied terrains, amply
fairways and beautiful but strategically
constructed lakes.

After our game we headed off to Quinti di
Fuaro about an hour’s drive away but before
sitting down for a late lunch we first went
through an informal wine tasting session at
the nearby private vineyard. This finally over
we were more than ready for the delicious
five course lunch that was served in the
quinta’s cliff side restaurant. Inevitably each
course was accompanied by specially
selected wines from the vineyard. 
What more could be asked for after 
a pleasant game of golf?

Casa Velha do Palheiro our next Quinta
where we stayed a couple of nights is on the
famous Palheiro Estate, a 200 year old
family owned estate and where the Palheiro
Golf Club was built back in 1993. Set in a
320 hectors with stunning views overlooking
the Atlantic Ocean, the estate is Madeira’s
most famous and oldest and yet only a ten
minute drive from the island’s capital,

Funchal. Similar to other hilly courses
several holes are difficult, uphill with slanting
fairways but beware of a couple of the par
three’s, they are tough and extremely hard
to read unless accompanied by a pro or
someone familiar with the course. Recently
two of the courses holes were renovated
and replaced to make way for the newly
inaugurated Golf Academy, and conveniently
the 13th fairway backs onto the Quinta’s
exquisite gardens. This is where guests and
golfers alike can imbibe refreshing drinks
and snacks at the delightfully named
Halfway House café.   

Our final night was spent at the unusual cliff
side Albatros Quinta, a more modern version
of the Quintas and a mere fifteen minute
drive to either golf club. This Quinta boasts
two natural seawater swimming pools and
even an artificial grass tennis court. After an
energetic game of golf our group of four
ladies enjoyed a cooling swim and later
found enough energy to play a game of hit
and giggle tennis, which was more giggle
than hit.

Sadly our short visit ended as abruptly as it
started with lots still to do and see but at
least on our way to the airport we managed
to fit in a fleeting visit to Funchal and buy
boxes of the island’s famous colourful
orchids to take home with us. Doubtless
we’ll all be back next year!
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FACT FILE
TAP has daily flights from Gatwick to Madeira and fares
start at £52.00. Further information on flights, schedules
and prices can be found on their website
www.flytap.com

All information on Quintos can be found on
www.qunitos-madeiro.com

Information on Golf Packages go to www.casa-
velha.com/en/golf-in-paradise.html 

Quinta Serra Golf
One week package golf package costs approximately
400 euros per person
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